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Signalling in a Dynamic
Labour Market
GEOKG NOLDEKE
UniuersilN uJ Honn
and
L-RIC VAN DAMME
T~Iburg Uniuecsirf~
Fnr rrruun rrreirrJ Drrrmhrr IYg7; Jinal nerciun ucrrprrJ Srprrrnbrr 19g9 1 EJs.)
lhis paprr rnrlyzes a multiperioJ vrrsiun o( the Spence Jub Mrrkrt Signrlling Modrl in
whiih wurkers cannot cummit tu an rducatiun choice end lirms mrke wage ollrn at any puim
in timr. Thr Jynamic compeutiun combinrJ with thr incomplrte infurmatiun yield a muhipliihy
Ihuugh Ihr Irngth of
ol .ryurnual ryuilibria, including unn thrt w.lain implicit cuUusion, evrn
nrvcr N'rak
thr grmr is linur. P.mphasn is plecrJ un ryuihbrir that satisly the "inJrprndrncr uf
Mrrrcn,
(19x6).
II
is
shuwn
Utat
in thr limit, as rhe
br,t rr.punsr" rntrriun of Kohlbrrg rnJ
umyur
timr hrtween olfrrs trnds to zrru, any such equihbrium resulls (in rapectatiun) in thr
.trhlr uutcmnr u( thr static Sprncr moJrl.

I. 1 NTRODUCTION
With his seminal paper "Job markrt signaling", Michael Spence was the first to study
the important question of whether, in a situation where employers cannot directly obsrrve
the marginal product of workrrs prior to hiring, workers may be able to signal these
productivitics by means of thcir educalion choices. In a model where education costs
were assumed to 6e I1CgaUvely correlated with productivity (a pre-requisite for such
signalling [o occur at alll, Spence (1973, 1974) found a multiplicity of equilibria. Some
ol these indred had the property that the education choice revealed the productivity
completely, but in others no information at all was revealeJ by this choice.
Spence's analysis was not explicitly game-theoretic but what he called "informational
cquilibrium" is wh~t nowadrys would be called "sequential eyuilibrium" (Kreps and
Wilson (198?a)). The lirst complete game-theoretic analysis of the Spence model was
performed in Cho and Kreps (1987). In the Cho~Kreps version of the model, workers,
aftrr havíng Irarned their type (i.e. produclivity) move firsl by choosing an education
levcl t c(0, oo). Two risk-neutral lirms observe this choice (and nolhing more), they then
bid (in the style of t3ertrand) for the services of the worker, and the worker finally chooses
whichever firm bids most. Cho and Kreps showed lhat only onr of the seyuential eyuilibria
is "intuitive", viz. the Pareto-brst separating eyuilibrium (also called the Riley outcome
(aftrr Rilcy (1979)). In this equilibrium, the least able type of worker chooses his lirst-best
rduc~tion level while the more able types just invest enough to separatc Ihemselves from
their Irss able collragues. Throughuut this paper,t we will restrict ourselves lo lhr mcst
simple vrrsiun of thr Sprnce mudrl in which education does not increase productivity
I In Sr.uun 6 IrnJ al.u ~t thc cnJ uf Srctiun 5) wr puinl uw huw uur rrsuhs ean br grnrrrhzrJ tu
Whrr ~pculicatium ul lhr mudrl.
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and in wlllih Ihrrr are jwt 2 types ul workers wilh rduCat1011 lobt aJ In Tablr I. In this
casr, the Rilry oulcume has the lype 1(resp. typr 2) worker chuosing t, -U (rrap. t.- I)
~nd rrceiving the wagr N', - I(frsp. N'Z - 2).
dllf:IllUn, lhl'n
If Wl' mlrrprl't llle CducJtlUn ICVeI In SPenCr 5 mOdrl a5 an CduCaUOn

thr Cho~Kreps game is not entirely satisfactory since it assumrs that the wurker can
comnut himsrlf to an education time thereby preventing the firms from hiring the workrr
immedi~tcly 8flrr lI1C (yprS have soned themselves. In this paper we assume that lhe
workrr cannot cummit himself and allow ( irms to make wage otlen not only before or
aftrr, but alsu during the education process. In the modified model, thr Riley prrlèct
wrting outcomr no longrr serms an equilíbrium. If the data arr as in Tablr I and the
type 1 worker plays according to the Riley outcome, then the first investment in rducation
convinces lhr lirms that the worker has high productivity and it seenu that 13rrtrand
competition forces them to otier the wage of 2 immediately. But if wages jump to 2
immediately afler having enrolled in the education system, the type I workrr will chouse
to invest in educa[ion as well, thereby upsetting the equilibrium.
The above-mentioned criticism of the Spence model was first formulated ilt WClss
(1983). Weiss tackles the problem by modifying the model; he assumrs that linns nW
only care about a worker's produclivily but also about his success or failurr in education,
i.e. about whether he passed the linal exam or not. Recently, the criticism has alsu bern
advanced in Admati and Perry ( 1987), who conclude that it is impossible tu havr srparution
in r dynamic Sprncr model because " Once a high ability worker has gunc tu schuul lung
enough tu distinguish himself from a worker of lower ability, the lirms would otfrr wagrs
appropriate to a high ability worker beJi~re enough time has elapsed to presrnt an elTrctive
screen". ( Admati and Perry ( 1987, footnote 7; also see p. 362).) Even thuugh this
argumrnt sounds intuitive, there is clearly a nerd for a more formal analysis. Furthermure,
if the Riley outcome is not an equilibrium, lhen what are lhe eyuilibrium outcumrs if
the worker cannot cummit himself and how do they diHer from thr ones in the static
game? Our aim in this paper is to solve these problems.
Idrally we would like lo approach the problem in a continuous-time framework as
this allows thr best way to modrl the idea of not bring able tu commit oneself. Hrre wr
think of thr firms as continuously making wage oliers and workers responding instant~nrously. Howevrr, as we are draling with a delicate incomplete infurmatiun prublcm,
trchnically wr du not ferl rrady for this approach. Slill lhe continuous-timr furmul~uun
may illustratr that mattrrs arc more subtle than the above intuition suggrsu. Namrly,
the Rilry oWCUmr cun be sustained in rquilibrium. Write w,(r) fur the wagr utierrJ by
lirm i at timr ! and Irt u„( w, t) be the prubabilily that the type n wurkrr acceptu thr wagr
uftrr W al lllllr !. ~fhr fullowing strategy prolile constitutes an eyuilibrium

N,,(!1-

1

if r-0,

U

Ifsup{w,(r),re(U,t),j-1,2}-U
anJ ! ~ 2- max { K'~lU).l - 1, 2},
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ua H, r) -

2

otherwisr,
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It is as if firms agree to delay the wage otier of 2 until time I; an agreement that is
sustaineJ hy the thrcat to otTer the wage 2 immediately after the opponrnt has deviated
Irvm the agreed upon plan. It is easily checked that workers respond optimally to the
lirms' wagr olters. Furthermore, lirms have zrro expected profits and it is impvssible fvr
a firm tv make pusitive profrts by deviating unilaterally. Even though along thr equilibrium
path at any time r i(0, 1) firms know for sure that they face the productive worker, they
make unacceptable ofTers. The reason is that this worker will reject any ofier by means
vf which a lirm cuuld make profits (the worker receives 2 immediately after rejrcting
and, in cvntinuous time, rrjrctiun is costless), so that one may as well make an unacceptable
otTer. Hence, we indeed have an equilibrium resulting in perfect sorting.
The conlinuous-time formulation has the drawback that it admits many equilibria,
and that we dv not have a criierion to judge how "plausible" these various eyuilibria
are.~ For exarnple there also exists a per(ect sorting equilibrium in which the type 1
worker accepts ehe wage 1 at r- 0 while type 2 accepls the wage ? at r-;, hence, lirms
have positive profits. ( Firms threaten to delay the o(fer 2 till lime r-; if thr worker does
not accept the otTer at r- 2, and each firm threatens (or promises) to otier 2 immrdiately
after a deviation hy the opponent; for details see Section 3.) As we already know from
the throry of repeated games with complete information, such collusive equilibria may
br expected il'the garne has inlinite length or if it is played in continuous time. Intuitively,
however, the reader may feel that the positive profit equilibria cannot be approximated
by eyuilibria of discrete-time games provided that these have finite length. To sort uut
this issue, we will restrict ourselves to [he finite, discrete specification. This restriction
also has the advantage that we can make use of the "rcfinements" literature that drals
with thr yurstion of how to drfine "plausible" beliefs. (Note that in the above, beliefs
wrre implicit.)
Throughout the paper it is assumed that there exists a finite upper bound, L, on the
time a wvrker is allvwed to spend in the education system. L may be thought uf as the
length of a lifetime. In our model, this lifetime is split up into a large number of periods
of ryual length A. At the beginning of eech period, firms (simultaneously) make oHers
valid for a workrr who leaves school in this period, and the worker decides to accept a
currrnt oHer or to stay in thr school system. This formulation' atiords the worker a slight
pussibility to precumrnit (if he dvesn't accept a current ofier, he commits to stay in school
fur J time units), but as A tends to zero, we naturally approach the no-commitmrnt case.
Not surprisingly, vur discrete dynamic mvdel admits a plethora of sryuential equifibria. A nuvel asprct, however, is that the usual multiplicity due to the incomplete
infurmativn (which enablrs firms to threaten credibly by adopting incrediblr beliefs) is
cumpoundeJ hy the reprated liertrand competition. The latter enables lirms to sustain
iml,licil rollusion by threatening to adupt incredible beliefs if the opponent devia[es frorn
thr grnllrrnan's agrrcnient. InJrrd there exist equilibria in which firms have positive
prufiu. f`tureuvrr, :n wr show in Srction 3, such eyuilibria cannot be eliminated by the
' I)rlining slr~rrgic. in cuminuuw Gmt Is also a subtle issut. tt is not cumptetrly clear that slrategits
a. in 11.1 I-11 11 ~houlJ hr allowrd.
1. 1 unnally uur nwJrl 1. wh.ll Vlncrnr ( IYriNI callo u Jynamic auctiun. In Sectiun 6 wt compare our
worL w Vmcrmb
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"intuitive criteriun" that wurked so well in the static vrrsion of thr moJel (Cho and
Kreps (19if7)). Still onr would intuitivrly rxprct lhat "implicil cullusiun" shuuW be
eliminated by backwards induction arguments once the possibility of threatrning through
brlirfs is excludrd. This intuition is indeed supported by equilibria that satisfy the
"independence of never weak best response" criterion (INWBR) from Kohlberg and
Mertrns (19t36). We will show thut all such equilibria do rrsult in zero profits for the firms.
The seme restriction on beliefs also lends support to the Weiss-Admali~Perry conclusion: for any positive period length ~, il is indeed impossible to have full srp~ration
in any INWBR equilibrium. However, at the seme time our analysis will show lhat the
Weiss-Adm~ti~Perry argument loses much of its force, since, as the period length tends
to zero, the separation of types becomrs complete in any sequence of INWBR eyuilibrir,
provided that the length of the games is long enough. (In particular, the equilibrium
uutcome implied by (1.1)-(1.3) is a limit of equilibrium outcomes of discrete time games,
in frct, all pure plausible eyuilibria yield this outcome in the limit.) This conclusion is
a special c~se of the general result we provr: for any given finite upper bound on the
educ~tion duration, the expected outcomes induced by INW BR equilibria of the dynamic
game coincide in the limit (as thr period length trnds to zero) with the INWBR uutcomes
ol the swtic Spence game.
Interpreted on a slightly mure abstract level, our main result establishes the "stratrgic
equivalence" of the continuous-timr dynamic auction model with a much simpler signalling game in which the informed party can commit to the time of trade. This result, at
tirst, appe~rs quite surprising. In our model the equivalence holds since thr competition
between the firms transforms the rrjection of the first wage oHrr into an implicit cummitment brcausr of the fact that any INWBR equilibrium forces lhe firms to make unaccepwble otíers for some time following such a rejection. We conjecture that such equivalence
holds for a broad class of dynamic auction models. (Some additionel results pointing in
this direction are described in Section 6). Besides being interesting in itself, this result
also suggests thr possibility of considerably simplifying the analysis of dynamic ructions.
The remaindrr of the paper is organised as follows. In Section 2 we brietly review
lhe stetic Spencr geme and illustrate how the standard analysis is modified by the
introduction uf an upper bound on the educalion duration. In particuler, it is shown
th~t the "intuitive criterion" does not lead to a single oucome when the maximally alluwed
education timr is too short. This section also motivatrs our use of the INWBR criteriun.
Sraiun 3 introduces the dynamic modrl, gives examples of various unintuitive seyuential
eyuilibria (including ones in which firms implicitly collude) and formally describes the
plausibility cundition on brliefs that is implied by INWBR. In Srctiun 4 we aim tu
provide the intuition fur our main rrsults by deriving them informally for thr special
(and usually studied) case in which the buund on education is not binding. In Sectiun
5 wr state and formally prove the main rrsults. Seclion 6 cuncludrs by indicating sume
limitatiuns ~nd pussible extensiuns of our mudel.

2. R[VIEW OF THG SPENCE MOUEL
GIYrn Ihr dJl'J Irum T~blr 1, Wr conslder m lhls srcUOn lhr garnl I~(Ea,,, L) sprcilied by
thr lullowing rulrs:
li) Thr wurkrr Irarns his lypr JOd lhCll fakrS 8n educatiun chuicr t~ [l), L],

l il l thr 2 lirms ubsrrvr t and then simultanruusly make wage utírrs w, ~[U, x),
(lil) thr wurkrr chuusrs a firm.

NOLD[KL 8c VAN DAMh1E:
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Agents maximize exprcted payotis; the payofl to a worker of type n is w- r~n if he
receives the wagr w after an education choice of r; a firm has zero profits if it does not
anract thr wurker whilr the prolit is n- w if it attracls lhe type n worker with a wage
U f N'.

A sequential eyuilibrium of I~(u,,, L) specifies a(possibly random) education choice
r„ for the type n worker and, for each education level r, a probability ~a(r) that the firms
assign to the workrr having type 2 after having observed t as well as a wage otler w,(r)
for each firm i. The following two conditions should be satisfied:
(i) The brliel's ta(r) should be derived from Bayes' rule whenever possible ( i.e. when
r occurs with positive probability),
(ii) Firms ofTrr wages equal to the expected productivity i.e. w,(r)-1t~s(r), and
workers optimize their education choice given the wages.
If L ~ 0, the game I~(~a,,, L) admits infinitely many seyuential equilibria, in fact it
admits infinitely many equilibrium outcomes. This multiplicity is caused by lhe fact that
the sequential rquilibrium concept does nol tie down firms' beliefs for education choices
that do not occur in equilibrium. By imposing addilional restríctions on beliefs, the
multiplicity can be reduced. For the special case L - r'o, Cho and Kreps ( 1987) have
shown' that only one outcome, viz. the separating equilibrium where the type n worker
chooses r„ - n- 1, survives application of the " intuitive criterion". This criterion requires
that, for any out of equilibrium education choice, firms put zero weight on those types
that are sure to lose ( as compared to the equilibrium payotT) by taking this choice.
Formally, if n„ is the equilibrium utility of the type n worker, then one requires that
if a,~2-r and aiá2-r~2, then N.(r)- L

(2.1)

It is easily seen that the Cho-Kreps arguments remain valid as long as L? I. However,
if L G I, the separating outcome is no longer an equilibrium and in this case the intuitive
criterion is not powerful enough to yield a unique oulcome. Namely, assume ta„G LG 1
and considrr a pooling eyuilibrium s where both types of workrrs choose r' with
rautL-1Gr'Gfa,,.

(2.2)

To break the pool, (2.1) requires the type 2 worker to take an education choice r~ 2- rr,
but such choicrs are not available in the game ( L G 2- n, - 1 f r' - tat,), hence, all such
pooling equilibria survive application of lhe intuitive criterion. These equilibria are,
however, eliminated by imposing criterion D, of Cho and Kreps (1987) or by requiring
universal divinity ( Banks and Sobel ( 1987)) or by insisting that the outcome survives
"elimination of never weak best responses" ( Kohlberg and Mertens ( 1986)).S These latter
concepts basically reyuire that for each r, firms put positive probability only on that type
that is most likrly to deviate to t. Specifically, if t' is as in (2.2) and t~ r' then the type
2 worker is most likrly to deviate to t as this type definitely deviates to t for any wage
w(r) that would induce type 1 to deviate. ( If w(r)-t? a,, then w(t)-r~2~ ~rL) Hence,
the critrria reyuire ~r( r)- 1 for r~ r' and, therefore, w( t) - 2 which upsets the equilibrium.
Fonnally, indeprndence of never weak best responses ( LNWBR) requires that, for each
J. Actuatly Cho-Krrps rnrlyzt ~ slightly diHerem modtl, bul (heir argumenls apply as well to our
sprilication. Al.u acc Van 1)ammt ( IVB), Sraion 10.6).
5. In grncrat, uitrnun !), is wra4cr than univcrsrl divinity which in turn is wenker th~n "indrpendenct
ul nescr wcef, bcat reapome.". I~IFa,,. L 1 aeuatirs "reapomt munutunicity" (ceteris paribus, aH typrs or wurkers
prefer a h,gher wagrl ~nJ l~ho anJ Subd ( IYb11 shuw that for munotonic gemes tht thrrr criteria nrt ta,uivrlenl.
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r, finns only put pusitive weight on those [ypes for which the cunstraint thal it is nut
profit~blr to deviatr tu t is binding. Specifically
if a,t t~2c ~r, t t, then ta(t) - L

(2.3)

(Note that rr„tt~n is the wage that should be oHered at r to make the type n worker
inditlerent between deviating to r or not.) It is straightforward to show thal lhrre exists
a uniyur equilibrium outcome that can be supported by beliefs as in (2.3).
Proposition 2.1. 771e gurne l~(ta~, L) has a uniyue eyuilibrium uurcume sarisjying
INLVBK. 771is uutcume is giuen by
r,-0,tz-1,w(U)-1,w(1)-2

t,-i L
-( 0

ijL?1,

(2.4a)

illau c L c I,

(2.4b)

ijL~N.,,.

(2.4c)

with prob. ( L- ta„)~ L( I- ta„)
wirh prob. fa„(1 - L)~ L(1 -~au)~

r: - L, w(0) - I. wl l-) - 1 t L
I1-t:-L-.w(L)-1t~ra

Pruuf. Condition (2.3) implies that, if type 2 chooses t with positive probability,
thrn w(t) - 2 or t- L. In particular it follows that the type 2 worker dues nut randomize.
If w(t.) - 2 the equilibrium must involve complete separation, hence t, - U and w(r,) - 1.
But srparation is possible in equilibrium only if L? I and (2.3) implirs t2 - 1 in this case.
If L ~ l, then w(t~) c 2 and 1z - L. Consequently, the lype I worker also should chuuse
L with positive probability. If ta„~ L, this probability cannot be one (pure pooling at L
is not an eyuilibrium), hence the type l worker is separated with positive probability.
Givrn that type 1 rrceives the wage 1 if he reveals himself, hr will randomize between U
and L and the probabilities follow directly from Bayes rulr. If 1- ~r„ there does nut
exist an equilibrium where type 1 randomizes between 0 and L, hrnce, hr must choosr
L for sure. u
3. THE MULTIPERIOD MODEL: PRELIMINARY RESULTS
In this section we start an~lyzing the model in which the wurker cannut commit himself
to an education duration. Again the basic data are es in Table 1. After having sprcitied
the game, seyuential equilibria are defined and it is indicated that thrrc exist a plethora
of Ihem. In panicular, it is shown that the freedom in beliefs at zeru prubability evrnu
alluws firms to sustain implicit cullusion in equilibrium. At the end of the section the
restriction on beliefs implird by INWBR is specilied. The remainder of the paper will
then be devoted to showing that INWBR generates an rssentially unique outcume and
that this outcomr converges to thr INWBR outcome of the static game when the time
bC[WCC11 OtlCrs lCndS (U 2rr0.
SpCCIIICaIIy, in thr rem:rinder of the paper wr study the game I~(ra,,, 0, L) drlincd
by thr lollowing rules. Thr playrrs are one risk neutral wurkrr and twu iJrntical risk
ncutral linns. Bel'urr timc U thr wurkrr Irarns his typr. Drcisions are madr at timr puinls
tJ with r ~{U, ..., 7) and T.~ - L." At time r0 tirms, knowing the enurr history of rrjeclcJ
wugr utírn, simuhanrously uHrr w'ages w e[U, uL) and thr wurker dccidrs to accCpt a
l'UrrClll UtICr Of IU Slay 10 ll1C r~lUCalWll SyllCm. TÍ1C gJmC ICrnllllatl's It Ihl' WUfkCr al'Cl'ptS
b. In rh~l IJIIUKf wc w,ll rcÍcr lu a ume puint s- r~ cilhcr :rs "penud r" ur as "umc s". Tu euse
wmp~mun wuh 1c.uun ?, wr wdl wmeumo wntc "I~me r" wh~ch, by the ~~uvc wnvenuun, u nur rhe ~ame
aa "pcnud 1".
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ur il t- 7; uthrrwix thr game muces tu period r t I. PayofTs arr drlinrd as in the static
g.unr, i.r. a wurker uf typr n geb ~',-lr1~n il he accepls the wagc w, ul lirm i at ulne
rJ; lirm i recrives n- N~, in this case, whereas the payott to tirm j is zero.
A hi,tury at ,tagr t i, ~ sequence h, -( w,(r), Iv.( r)); -;, uf rejrctrd wagr pairs, hence,
h, ~ H, :-(Od ; 1'. F or cunvrnience, write H„ -(0) and Irt H- LJ; „ H, br the set of all
historirs relrv~nt to the lirms. A stralegy for lirm i is a function N',( .) that specifies a
Ipotisibly random) wage w,(h) for each histury h. A system of beliefs ~r is a function
N:ll y[U, I] whcre ~1h) represents the probability firms altaCh to the wurker having
typr 2 after having observed the history h. Note that the sequential eyuilibrium cuncept
( KrepS altd WII5011 ( lyti2a)) reyUlreS hfm5 IO haVe lhC Same brllef5 aS lhry llaVe IdCnllCal

infurmation. A stratrgy for lhr type n worker specifirs for each h E H and each N' (N',, N'.)~R; a triple (u;,(h, w), u;(h, w), r„(h, w)) where a;, (h, w) is the prubability the
wurkrr accrpts w, aflCr h and where r„(h, w) is the probability that he rejects buth otiers.
Givrn stratrgies for lirms and wurkers we write n„(b) for the expected payolt of the type
n wurkrr rrsulting frum thrse strategies when the game is started with history h.
A srquential equilibrium specities strategies for firms and workers together with a
systrm of belicfs consistent with these strategies, having the property that no player can
r~er, i.e. nu matter which histury has realised, deviate to a more profitable strategy, givrn
the belirfs associated with this history. There is no need to formally write down all
these conditions. Let us just note that consistency requires Ihat the initial beliefs be as
in "lable I,
íi(U) - F~o.

(3.1)

and that updating br done via l3ayes' rule whenever possible, i.e.
l~(h, w)-

Y(h)r'(h' w)
lr(h)rz(h, w)t(t-~(h))rl(It. w)

(3.2)

whcnrver lhe right-hand-side is wrll-defined. Furthermore, optimal behaviour un the part
of thc wurker means that he should accept ( rejrct) the maximal current otter if this yields
nwre (less) than the expected payofl frum rejecting adjusted by the cost of waiting, in
particular ( with w, - max ( w,, wI))
if w, ~ a„(h, w)-ti~n,then r„(h, w)-0,

(3.3)

if w, ~ a„(h, w)-~1~n, then r„(h, w)- 1.

(3.4)

Finally, let us remark that a straighlforward dynamic programming argument shows that
tu have optimal behaviour on the part of the (irms it is su0icient tu check that no
single-prriod deviation is profitable.
Next, let us indicate that the game admits many sequential equilibrium outcomes
and, moreovrr, that there exist outcomes with qualitatively very diflerent pruperties. In
each casr, we will just sketch the essential part o( the argument, a detailed description
of the stratrgics may be found in the Appendix. We restrict ourselves to the case
0 ~~„ ~ I - t1~2, hencr, also A ~;. First of all, there exists a poo(ing eyuilibrium in which
buth firrns ufler w, - I t K„ at t- 0, an olter that is accepted by both wurkers. f3asically,
this outcome is stutained by "passive" updating by the firms, i.e. ~r( h, w) -~( h) whenever
pussible; firms refuse to draw inferences from an unexpected rejection. If firms follow
this rule, the type n wurkrr will accept ( reject) any wage ofier above ( below) t t~a„- p~n
at t- 0 and in this l'85C II IS indeed an equilibrium for firms to ofter 1 t ta,,. Given such
brhaviour uf workers, pas~ive updating is cunsistent if w, ? 1 t ta„-A~2 or if w, ~
I t~„-J, but in the intermediate interval it violates ( 3.2). To restore consistrncy one
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puts fa( 6, w) - w, - 1 t 0 in this interval so that the type 1 worker brcumes inditírrrnt
brtwetn accepting and rcjecting, and this allows him to randomize in such a way that
the posterior becomes ~s(h, w). Since'ao~si firms make losses by ofiering wagrs in the
intermediate interval (type 2 surely rejects them), hence, they do not otter such WageS,
and the pooling outcome with immediate acceptance can be sustained.
In the current model one has the usual multiplicity of sequential equilibria due to
the incomplete information which allows firms to threaten credibly against the worker
by adopting incredible beliefs. However, lhis multiplicity is compounded by lhe dynamic
competition: firms can threaten against each other lo adopt incredible beliefs whenever
the opponent "misbehaves" and indeed in lhis way one may sustain equilibria involving
implicit collusion. Our next example, a pooling equiliórium wirh positirx profits, illustrates
this possibility. Assume that from time A on, the pooling equilibrium described above
will be played and consider the following gentleman's agreement: bolh firms otier a wage
1 tp„-J~2 at r-U and if lhere are no deviations al t-0 there is passive updating (i.e.
firms put Ea -~a„ at time s1). Given this agreement among firms, the workrr optimizes by
accepting the wage 1 t~a„-A~2 if this is ofiered by both firms, and each firm can expect
a tiny positive profit of A~4. Why isn't it profitable for frrm i to oHer w, slightly above
1 tlao- t1~2?The answer is that in this case firm j retalietes by ofiering w, - w, t A in the
next period. Given this response, it is optimal for the type 2 worker to rrject, while the
type 1 worker is indiHerent so that he may randomize in such a way to make firm j's
threat credible (i.e. to bring the posterior to w, - 1). This mixing also has the consequence
that deviating results in an expected loss to firm i(since p~? 0~2). To put it diHrrently,
it is as íf the type 1 worker participates in lhe agreement by promising to accept wages
above the equilibrium level with the desired probability. Hence, no firm will deviate
since by overbidding it adversely eHects its pool of applicants, and implicir cullusion can
be an equilibrium outcome. Of course, profits are only tiny in the rquilibrium describrd
but by repeating the argument it is easily seen that profits can be substantial if the length
of the game is long enough. Specifically, if L is large there exist equilibria whrre both
firms oHer wages below 1 at r- U and which are accepled by both types of workers.
As the reader may verify by inspecting the Tables AO-A2 from the Appendix, the
paths described above can be sustained by equilibria which invulve monotonic beliefs,
~r(h, w)-ia(h) for all h and w. Intuitively, this monotonicity requirement is justilied by
the consideration that the higher type has a greater incentive to continue education (he
has lower cost) so that after a rrjection one should not decrease the prubability that one
f~ces this type. This requirement amounts to an intertemporal variant of divinity (lianks
and Sobrl (1987)) and it successfully reduced thr multiplicity of equilibria in lhe Kreps
and Wilson (1982b) chain store game with ineomplete information. The abovr shuws
that in our game, the requirement does not produce a unique outcomr.
The intuitiva argument from the introduction thal one cannut huve full separatiun
WaS based On the assumption that in equilibrium ÍIrmS alWayS QIIer a Wage rqual IO lhr
exprcted productivity but the above constructiun shows that this nerd not be the case.
In fact, it is pussiblr to havr Jull srpnrurion; however, one needs non-monotonic bclirfs
tu establish this. l~he kry insight in getting full separation is that seyurnti~l equilibrium
durs not forcr thr tirms to otirr the wage 2 in the casr where they are surr that the worker
is of typr 2. Namcly, lake a histury h e H, wilh ~(h) - 1 and r ~ T and, as a prcliminary
step, cunsidrr thr fulluwing lirms' agrerment at h: ~oth of us uficr w- 1, if nubody
drviates we pu[ ~Ih, w)-U and continue otiering w- I, otherwise we put í.(h, w)- 1
and utlrr w- 2 fur the rrmaindrr of thr g:rme. If the firms abide by the agrrement it is
OpUm:1I fOr Ihe wUrkrr (U aCCept IhC WJgr 1, hence at h eaCh flrm WIII hJVr an rxprC(ed
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prufit of :. If a lirm deviates, it has to olter at least 2-0~2 to attract the worker so that
dcviating yirlds luwrr profits. Hrnce, no firm will deviate and we have an equilibrium.
Next, onr may usc the above constructeJ cyuilibrium as a threat to establish srparation. Let 1 -J~ w' ~ 1-J~2 and cunsider the following agreemenl among firms: at
r- 0 both of us otier w`; if there are no deviations at r- 0, then at time S we put ta - 1
and continue as described in the last paragraph. Otherwise we continue with the pooling
equilibrium with zero profits associated with the uniquely determined beliefs that are
consistent with this continuation. In this case, the type I worker accepts w' at r- 0 while
the type 2 worker waits for the wage 1 at t- A, and firms have no incentive to deviate
so that we have an equilibrium. Full separation does not result from the type 2 worker
invrsting much more in education, rather it results from the fact thal the wage otiered
lo educated workers is so low that it does not pay for the type 1 worker to invest even
a little bit.
We hope the rcader agrees that not all equilibria described above are "reasonable".
In fact, in our view nune of them is, and we will formulate a refinement ( an additional
restriction on beliefs) to eliminate them all. We have already seen that requiring monotonicity of beliefs ( ~(h, w)?la(h)) is not powerful enough to eliminate the first two. Also
the "intuitive criterion" will not do the trick. I3asically this criterion just requires la(h, w) I if w, ~ 2- 0(it is optimal for the type 1 worker to reject any lower wage if he (very
optimistically) believes that the next period wage will be 2) and all equilibria described
above survive application of this criterion. The refinement we will use is based on the
ideas already discussed in the previous section, i.e. we will require independence of never
weak brst rrsponses ( INW[3R). Hence, we require thal at a zero probability event (i.e.
after an unexpected rejection) firms put all weight on that type for which the constraint
that it not be optimal to reject is binding. The following simple lemma implies that this
will always be type 2.
Lemm~ 3.1.

IJ's is a seyuenrial rquilibrium oJ ['(~a,,,0, L), rhen rr.(h)~ -rr~(h) jor

a!I histories h.

Proof. The type 2 worker has the possibility to mimic type 1, i.e. to play a,. By
doing so his expectrd payofl after h is at least n;(h) ( since his education costs are lower
than those of I) hence this is a lower bound for his equilibrium payoti. ~~
This lemma implies that if it is weakly optimal for the lype 2 worker to accept, then
it is strictly optimal for type I to accept
if w, ?~rr;(h, w)-A~2, then w.7 ~rr,(h, w)-~,

(3.5)

and, converscly, if il is weakly optimal for type 1 to reject then type 2 will surely reject
the olter. Hrnce, (3.3) and (3.4) show that in any sequential equilibrium
if r,(h, w) 10, lhen r2(h, w) - 1,

(3.6)

if r.(Ir, w)c 1, then r,(h, w)-0.

(3.7)

and

These condiuons in turn imply that, as long as beliefs are determined by (3.2) ( i.e. as
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lung as r.(h, w)~0, or cyuivalently r(h, w)~0), it brcomrs incrersingly likely uvrr timr
lh:l[ lhC WOrkCr h:15 hlgtl ability

la(h, w)-1a(h)

if r(h, w)~U.

(3.á)

Finally, equation (3.5) motivates our additional restriction on beliefs. Consider an
eyuilibrium outcume in which after history h(in period r) the game terminatrs with the
accrptancr uf thr wrge ofter w(hence r(h, w) -U). Equatiun (3.5) implies thrt if from
prriod r t 1 on an equilibrium is played that supports this outcome, Ihen staying in the
markrt till t t 1 is suboptimal for type I, but (at least if w, ~ 2-~~2) there exist eyuilibrium
cuntinuations for which such behaviour is optimal for type 2. Hencr, strying in the
markrt is an inferior response for type 2 and (NWDR requires that''"
~(h, w)- 1

if r(h, w)-0.

(3.9)

Note that all sequential equilibria discussed in this srction violate this requirement. Frum
now on, whenever we speak of eyuilibrium we will mean a sequrntial equilibrium satisfying
condition (3.9). In the next two sections we will show lhat with this retinement we obtain
an essrntially unique outcome.
4. HEURISTIC UERIVATION OF THE MAIN KESULTS

`

In this section we aim to provide the intuition for our main results. The argument contains
some gaps which are filled in the next section. Throughout, whrnrvrr we speak of
equilibrium, we will mean a sequential equilibrium of l~(ta,,, A, T) satisfying the I N WBR
requircment ( 3.9). We concentrate on the most interesting case where A is small
(specifically ~„~I-A~2) and L-TA is large (L~1-0~2) so that in principlr it is
pussible for the more able worker to separate himself.
Let us start with thr behaviour of the firms. Since they are identical wr may assume
they fullow the same strategy. In equilibrium they will have non-negative expected prohts.
Inwitively one expects, and inderd may formally show that non-negativity hulds in any
period of the gamr. Consrquently, no tirm will ever otter a wagr abovr 2 as this wuuld
trrminate the g~me immediately by attracting both types end would yield losses. Mure
generally, if firms believe they face the type 2 worker with probabilily la, then they will
not otier w~ 1 t ta unless they know for sure that this otter is rejected by buth typrs.
Finally, if it ever becomes common knowledge that the worker is of type 2, then we have
an ordin~ry ( linite-horizon) repeated [3ertrand game in which buth lirms ulter thr wage
2 throughuut and, hence, make zero profits. ( As we know from the discussion in Sectiun
3, we acwally nred a conditiun like (3.9) to derive this lasl result.)
Next note that tnr typr 2 worker will reject for sure any wage ultrr that is strictly
Irss than 2- 9~?. Namely, il he would accept w ~ 2- 0~2 with pusitive probability, thrn
(3.2), (3.7) and (1.9) furce thr belief fa to eyual I in the next prriud in which case lirms
w ill ult~r 2, but thrn this worker is strictly bettrrott by rejecting N~, thc Jcsirrd cuntradi~tiun.
II y„~ I-.~~? linns arr nut willing to ottrr a Wagr w'- 2-~~2 at r- ll (since lhr typc I
7 Ivnnally, INWBN only rcyuuo Ihrt ylh, w.1- 1~f rllr, ~'1 -0 unJ n"-?
.~1~, ~rn.r, d w.--.1l!.
rrlr.trng n ud~cnur lut hom rlpee. we cuu1J wurk eyurlly well wuh lhrs wcal.er cuuJmm~. lhc retercci
prcÍcrrcJ Ihc lurmulalrun (}.Y1.
b( hu; Krcp, h~re gr~cn an c~emplc ul wh~l Ihey damr r, r rountcr-inrwricc a,peet ut 1N W UK Ilc.auu
oi muuuruni.rry IrÍ. (uurnwr 51 wch neiry rhmbi crnnor huppcn m uur muJcl. -Ihc rcywrcwcnt O41 may
~I,u hr lu,rrncJ w rr, own nghr ra an mdcpcnJcm rclinrmcw, ir u enndar lu whrr Nubunrem I IYC51 calh
"pciunuon. cun~caurc~~~.
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workrr will drfinitrly accept, it results in losses) so that, in equilibrium, the able worker
rejrcts thr lirsl prrioJ wage ofTers. Hence, he will invest in education.
Nuw turn lu thr type I worker. Let w' be the maximal wage ofter at r- 0. Let us
lirst rxclude the possibility that this worker rejects w' for sure. I( this wuuld be the case,
the rejection contains no information and at A firms set brliefs again at ra,,. Assuming
that eyuilibrium payofis depend only on beliefs and not on the length of the game provided
that this is long enough (properties which can indeed be shown to hold) we obtain a
contradiction: the ryuilibrium payotTs starting from time U must be equal [o those starting
frum time A, but the former are actually ~ smaller since there is one more education
prriod. Hence, type 1 accepts w' with positive probabilily and, therefore w' ~ 1 as
otherwise tirms would incur losses. Actually, a more or less standard Hertrand argument
establishes that both lirms will oHer w' - I. (Here one needs that the worker is willing
to accept wages below I and that the acceptance probability is non-decreasing in the
wage otiered.) Finally, it is easy to see that the type 1 worker cannot accept w' - I for
sure. If he would, the next period wage would be 2 and rejecting would have been strictly
better. Cunsequently, the type 1 worker must randomize at r-0.
Since the type 1 workers is willing to incur an education cost, he must ezpect a wage
K~ ~ I when educated. Such a w yields losses if it attracts only type 1, and this is impossible,
so that we must have w~ 2-~~2. Let i be the first (possibly random) time at which such
a w is oflered. Clearly, we must have that Eí - 1-A~2 as otherwise type 1 is nol willing
to accept w' - 1 at r- 0. On the other hand, at í the firms must consider it sulliciently
likely that they face type 2, specifically ri ~ 1-~~2 at í, as otherwise they expect losses.
Also notc that at any time between U and í firms do not learn anything (as both workers
always reject) so that the posterior must be ri at these times. Now, if we would have
w~ 1- 0~2, then lirm i could make positive profits by oHering w, E(2 - 0~2, I t Ei ) at
r- A, and a standard Hertrand argument establishes that both firms oHer w- 1 t ri already
at r- A in this case. Hence, we would have í- A, a contradiction. Consequently
rà - 1- A~2 and w- 2- A~2. Since the type 1 worker must be indiHerent between w' - 1
at r- U and w- 2- 0~2 at r- i, it moreover follows that Ei - 1-0~2. Fínally, also the
type 2 wurker must aCCrpl w with probability 1 since otherwise firms incur losses at í.
Hrnre, Ihr game terminates at í.
The abuvr fully describes the set of all possible equilibrium paths of I'(Ta,,, A, T) for
the case ra„ ~ I- A~2 ~ O T. At r- 0, the firms o(Ter w' - 1 and the type 1 worker randomizes to bring the posterior to ~r - I- ~~2; at r~ 0, each type of worker rejects any wage
until finally the wage w- 2- ~~2 is oHered; this occurs at a random time í with Eí - I- A~ 2
and at t any worker linishes his education. What still has to be verified is that such
behaviour actually constitutes an equilibrium. It is clear that (at least along the path)
workers cannot profit by deviating, what has to be established is lhat a firm cannot make
positive prolits by deviating at some time t in between 0 and í. Clearly, given the beliet
r: and optimal behaviour of the type 2 worker, positive profits can result only from the
type I worker accepting a wage less than I. However, since at r-0 this worker is
indillerent between accepting and rejecting w' - I, this worker prefers to reject w c 1 at
r ~ U as long as Ihe other firm fullows the equilibrium strategy. Hence, it is impossible
tu make positive profits, consequrntly, one may as well make an unacceptable olTer.
Thr analysis Ihus far supports a lileral version of the Weiss-Admati-Perry argument:
for any linite períod length between the wage otters, there cannot be full separation; if
thr wurkers are not separatrd brfore starting the education process, they will remain
puuled. At the same time, however, our analysis may show that that argument loses most
uf its (orce since the separ~tion of types becomes perfect when the time between otfers
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[ends tu zrro. Namrly, inverting Equation (3.2) gives the probability, r,, that the typr 1
wurker rrjects thr ryuilibrium wage oNer at r- 0
I~o~
r'-2(1-0~2)(1-l~u)

`

and we see that r, tends to zero as 0 tends to zero. In lhe limit, the type 1 worker
almost surcly does not go to school and ditierent types of workers are separated with
probrbility 1.
The foregoing shows that (for Ihe special case fa„c1-~~2cT~), all expected
equilibrium ou[comes of our dynamic auction game converge, as 0 tends to zero, to the
1 N WBR outcome of the stetic Spence game, i.e. to the Riley outcome. Hence, in a certrin
prrcise sense the two models are "strategically equivalent". In fact in the next section
wr show that this equivalence holds for any Jinire upper bound on the education duratiun
that a worker is allowed. At first this result appears quite surprising since in the dynamic
model there is no possibility for lhe worker to commit himself. The above discussion,
however, clrarly brings out the reason for this equivalence: in the dynamic model, the
equilibrium forces the firms to make unacceptable oHers for quite some time after the
initial otTer is rcjected, hence, the result is as if the worker were committed to at least as
long an education time.
The above rstablished "equivalence" of the static and the dynamic venions of the
Spence model could be strengthened if we would restricl ourselves to games I~(~a,,, A, L)
with Irngth L- AT- 1. In this case it follows easily that also the education duration uf
the type 2 worker in the dynamic model converges almost surely to this type's education
choice in the I N W BR outcome of the static model. However, this restriction is unwarrantrd and inderd if L~ 1 this stronger convergencé property nerd not hold. Intuitively this
will be clrar as above we only derived a restriction on the expected rducation duratiun
of thr type 2 worker. To demonstrate the phenomenon formally, Irt L- TA - 3~2 and
consider the path where at time rA each lirm randomizrs between w - I and w- 2- 0~2
choosing w- 1 with the probability p, given by
(1

1

p, -J

if r ;t T, T~2

(1~3-2A~3)'"

if t- T~2, and

0

ifr-T.

(4.1)

( Drscribing the wages oti the equilibrium p~th is somewhat cumbersume, hence, this
will not be done, see Section S. ConsequrnUy, optim~lity of behaviour will also only be
verilird along the path.) It is easily seen that, confronted with this p~th, thr lypr 1 worker
is inditíerent at 1- 0 between accepting and rejecting, hencr, he may randomizr tu bring
thr posterior to fi - I- A~2. Onr also readily verilies that at r ~ U it is uptimal for bulh
typrs tu rrjrct w- I so that the brlief remains at fi as lung as wagrs uf 1 arr olirrrd.
Thr type 2 wurkcr will accrpt w only if w - 2- 0~2, hence, givrn fi - I- A~2 lirms crnnut
n1:lkC a prJlll by utTrring aCCrplablr wageS. ThrrrfOre, lllry may aS WrII makr UOaCI'rplablr
Utll'r]; ~lung the palh lhClf behaviuur is uptimal and thC pelh (4.1 ) c~n br suppoflyd hy
an ryuilibrium satisfying INWIiK. Now if i10) is the rducatiun durauon uf the typr 2
wurkcr in l~(ta,,, ~, L), then i(.~) cunverges, as ~ tends to zero, to thr randum vuriablr i

i-

3~4

with prubabihty 2~3

3~2

with prubability 1~3~
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Wr SCr lhal with pusitive prubability it may happen that the [ype 2 worker invrsu
strirtly murr than unr timr unit in educatiun even in the limit. Hence, the rquilibrium
uutcumes of the dynamic model only converge " in expectation" to the Kiley outcume,
thry need not convergr almost surrly. (At the end of Section 5 it will be argued that this
phenumenon is caused by a"degeneracy" in the model.)
5. FOKMAL EQUILII3KIUM ANALYSIS
In this sectiun we formally prove the essertions made in the previous section. Throughout,
0 will be krpt lixrd and it will be assumed that ~ ~~. Again we are most interested in
the case whrn yr ~ t- 0~2 ~ TA - L. However, as the proofs involve parametric backwards
induction with rrspect to T and since ta increases as the remaining tength becomes shortrr,
wr are furced to treat the least interesting cases first. ( n each case we wilt fully specify
the conditions that the equilibrium strategies hsve to satisfy ( note that beliefs are fully
determined by (3.2) and (3.9)) and, except for the case W - 1- ~~2, WC WIII ICBVe t0 the
reader to verify that any strategy-tuple satisfying these conditions is indeed an eyuilibrium.
It will turn out that, except again when la - I- Af 2, the equilibrium payotts a„(h ) of thc
type n worker are a simple function of the belief Fa(h) and the lenglh of the game
rcmaining after h, Consryuently, if h E H, it will be conveníent to write k- T- t und
~~lh) - ~~(Klh), k).

The must simple case is when h E Hr, i.e. we are in the final period. ( n this case one
has ~ standard Nrrtrand game: workers accept any non-negative wage and tirms ulter
WagC1 CqUal lU lhC rxpel'led prUdul'Uvlty. We fofmally tleat th15 c85C In Lemnla 5.t.

Lemm~ S.t. Ijh E Hr und ta - la(h), then in subgume h rhe eyuilibrium is essentiully
uniyue und is desenbed us julluws:
w',(ll)-1tp
r„(h,w)-U
u;(h,w)-a:(h,w)

i-(,2.
ijw,70,and

ijw-(ttla,(tla)jureuchfirmi.

(5.1)
(5.2)
(5.3)

Firms huue zero expected prufit und the workers' eyuilibrium payufft are giuen by
zr„(h)- 1 tla.

(5.4)

Yrouf Equation (5.2) follows trivially. Write M, for the supremum of the suppurt
of w,' and m, for the intimum. Assume M, ~ t t ta. Then firm 2 can guarantee a positive
prulit by bidding slightly more th~n M,. Hence, firm 2's equilibrium pruhts must be
pusitive, therrfure, hl, ~ t t ta, and both firms have pusitive profits. Conseyuently, bidding
rn, for sure shuuld rrsult in pusitive prolits and this is possible only if m, - m. and rn,
is un atum uf buth w; and w'. ttuwever, then tirm i cen strictly impruve its payutis by
bidding m, t r in~tcad uf m,. Hence, in eyuilibrium we must have M, - t tN. Therefore,
all w~gr~ in the suppurt uf w,' must yirld zero prulit and this implies m, - 1 t ta. ConsryurnUy, buth lirrm ottrr 1 tp fur sure. This establishes (5.1). Finally tu ensure [hat
buth linnn arr willing to oftrr 1 t~, buth types uf workers must chuose lirm I with the
samr prubability as othrrwise some firm wuuld make (OSSCS, hence, condition (5.3).
t:yu~tiun (S.a) fulluws trivially. Nutr that non-uniyucness isjust caused by the prubability
in (5.3) nut bring complrtely detrrminrd. II
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Befurr turning tu the nrxt case, let us note that a simple induction argument establishes
that in no seyuential eyuilibrium lirms ever oHer more than 2 so that rationality reyuires
the type n worker to accept a wage above 2-A~n for sure
r„(h,w)-0

ifw,~2-A~n,

forallh,w,n.

(5.5)

Next, we turn to the case h E H, with r ~ T and ~a - N(h) ~ I- 0~2. In this case,
(5.5) shows that the type 2 worker is willing to accept wages below lhe maximal wage
( i.e. I t~) that firms are willing to oHer and standard Bertrand-type arguments can again
be used. As we show in Lemma 5.2, the equilibrium path has lirm i oHering w, - t t ia
and both workcrs accepting immediately.
I,emma 5.2. Ij h E N„ 1 G T and ~a - N.(h)1 I- 0~2, Ihen subbarrte h unly alluws
puoling eyuilihria with ~ero proJils and immediute acreprunce. SpeciJicully, eyuilibrium is
churacrerized by (5.1), (5.3), (5.5) and

r,(h,w)-1

ijw,c2-~~2,

r, ( h, w )- 1

ij w, - 1 f Ea - 0,

ri(h.w)-K(1-v)
v(1 -fa)

ijw.E(It'a-A.2-~).

( 5.6)
(5.7a)
(5.7b)

M~here
v-w,-It~.

(5.8)

Firrns haoe :ero expecled proJits and dre wurkers' payojjs are again giuen by (5.4).
Pruuf. The proof is by induction with respect to k- T- r. Note thal this is possible
since equilibrium beliefs are monotonic (( 3.8) and ( 3.9)) so that we will remain in the
case covered by Lemma 5.2. Assume lhe asserlions have already been proved for k- l.
We have already argued that ( 5.5) must hold. Equation ( S.fi) immediately fullows from
the INWBR requirement ( 3.9) and the induction step. If type 2 accepts w with positive
probability, then the wage jumps to 2 immediately thereafter, so lhat type 2 must reject
wages below 2 - t)J2. Now turn to the type I worker. If w, ~ I t in. - A and this worker
would accept or randomize, the next period belief would be strictly higher, hence, the
next period wagr would be above I t l,r, implying that accepting with positive probability
cannot be optimal. This establishes ( 5.7a). If w, E(Itp.-A,2-A), the induction step
together with consistency of beliefs imply that the worker must randomize, hence, he
should br indiHcrent. This implies that lhe next period belief v must be as in (5.8) and
by inverting ( 3.2) it follows that r,(h, w) must be as in (5.76). If w, - I-~Ea-A, thcn
(i.7b) reduces to r,(h, w)- 1 and this follows from consistency of bcliefs together with
the fact Ihat n,( ., k- I) is strictly increasing in the relevant range. It remains to establish
(5.1) and ( 5.3), but given the stratrgies of the wurkers, this follows from exactly the same
argumrnt as in the proof of Lemma l. Consequently, (5.4) also holds. ~~
Now that it has becn established that for ia - I firms always ofler 2, it folluws from
(3.9) Ihat, in cyuihbrium, (5.6) must be satislied for any subgame h. This result considerably simplilies the anJIy51S tFlal fUIIOWS and fUr Iater rCference WC State It as a CorOllary.
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Curullary 5.3.
An eyuiflbriuln strutrgy jur the t)~pe 2 wurker suli~Jie'r (S.6) jur eurry
puir (h, ~~) ~irh h ~ H1.
Next Irt us Iurn to the case h E N, with !~ T and !e. -{I' - 1- 0~2. As wr knuw
from the previuus section, this belief plays :1 crucirl role. It is easy to sre that the strategies
drscribrd in Lemma S.2 still specify an eyuilibrium for lhis casr and this ubviously is
thr hrst eyuilibrium lur the workers. Note that (5.3) and (S.S) require that thr type 2
wurker accrpts the wagr w, - 2-0~2 for sure even though he is indilFerent. In fact, any
eyuilibrium forcrs this brhaviuur ontu typr 2 as otherwise firms wuuld make losses which
(by Lrmmu 5.2) cannul be rrcouprd later. The same argument rstublishes that any
Jlll'fnBIIVC WJ~C Ullrf n1U5t bC StflCtly ICSS thílD 2-0~2. AS SUCh :1 WBge IS fCJCI'lCd by
(I1C (ypC 2 WOfkCf, (I1C condition that tirms profits be non-neg~ltive implirs lh8l :IISU lhe
typr 1 wurkrr rcjrcts the olter unlrss it is at must 1. However, A`- 2~3, Lemma 5.2 and
(3') imply that fur this worker it is optimal to rejrct wages not excreding I~ Hence, any
7IICfna11VC ryU111brIUnl WJbC UIÍCr IS fl'JCCICd by bolh WOfkefS. WC SCC by IndUl'11U11 (h8l

all eyuilibria at p` completrly pool thr workrrs and that they result in zrro pruhts for
thr tirms. Also the equilibrium payotis of thr workrrs are easily determined. Rrcall th~t
k- T- t is the remaining numbrr of prriods :Ind write IT(la', k) for lhe set of equilibrium
payutl puirs. We have fl,(ta', k) c[ 1, 2- ~~2]. The upper boundary has already been
r~tablishrd, the luwrr one fullows from an argument as in Lemma 5.1: if there wuuld
rxi,t an eyuilibrium with payutt rr, ~ I, then lirms would sre pussibilitirs fur prulit and
13rrtrand cumprtitiun wuuld forcr thrm to otlrr 1, this typr 1 would accepl, bul lhis is
impussiblr :IS wr havr sren rbove. Furthermure, we have that
min II,IK`. k)? min Il,(~a'. k- 1)-A,
as the wunt that can happrn is that thrre is an initirl unecceptable uller and thrn the:rr
is a cuntinuatiun with the wurst eyuilibrium from the remaining game. Actually as lung
as thr right-hand-side in this ineyu~lity is at Irast 1, thr ineyuality will br an eyuahty as
thr abuvr brlt~VlUUf SpCCIIICS 8n eyuilibrium. Hence, we see
Il,(!a', k)-(max ( I, min 11,(p`, k- I)-0), 2- A~2].
ur altrrn~tivrly il; fur k~ U, we drlinc
!a~ - min (kA, I -AJ2),

(5.9)

thrn ni c fl,(!1 `, k) if ~nd unly if thrrr rxi~ts 'some X E[0, 1] such that rr, - 1 t la ` - X}ar.
(NUtr lh~t .t" Ill~y bC IntCfpfClCd a5 the prOb:Iblllty th'Jt the WOfSI CyUlIlbflUm IS playCd.)
(JIVCn lÍ1Jl 811 CyUlIlllfla 8fC pOUlmb UUCS Il fOIIOWl lhdt Tf:- I t!L'-Xl.t~~2 WhCI1CVrr
ir, - I t l~~ - Xlil, hrn~r
Illlt`,R)-111tlt`-.1la~.ltlt`-Xit~~2).XE[l),I]~.

(S.IU)

lhr lolluwing Lrmma tiummarize; uur linding~:

Lrmma S.a. Ij h ~ H, wiJl t~- T und ~( h 1-~' - 1- ~J2, rhr ryurlibnu ul suGgurne
h urr compkrrll~ puuhng. Firms runJumizr brtk~een muking oDrrs thut ure unuccepluble ro
burh t.l.prs un~ uOrnng Ir, - 2- J~2. 771r gurne Irrminurrs the Jirst time surne Jirm oJjc~rs
Ihr wu~r 2-.y~2 Nidl bulh !)prs urrrpting lhis u,(~cc Firms huue zrru prufits und the
ryurlihnunl pu1~aJJs ujrhr wurkers ure us in (S.lo).
lïinally wr cunsi.fer thr l'JYC Wlth h E H„ t ~ T rnd !a ~ F-AJ2. We will show that
thr ryuilibrium p7tlt dCpCndS CSSCmlally on tt 8nd (he " strategic length" !a~ uf the game
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as drlinrd in ( 5.9). ( Roughly !.r gives the maximal number of times tirms can still makr
an unacceplable ofTrr.) If this length is short, specifically !z ?!ar (hence ~,, - kA), the
worker prefrrs the pooling wage 1 t!i at the end to being separated at thr beginning and
in this casr the ryuilibrium involves pooling with delay: lirms make unacceptable otiers
till the end of the game.

If the remaining length is long enough, i.e. if !a ~~,,, the

eyuilibrium yields partial separation: firms otTer the wage I at !- 0 and the type 1 workcr
randomizes to bring the posterior to la,,. If !a, - 1-A~2, the remaining behaviour is as
in Lemma S.4 whereas, if fa~ - k0, firms continue with unacceptable otfers till the end.
Our tinal Irmma provrs lhese assertions formally.

Lemma 5.5. If h c H„ r c T and la - l,r ( h) c I- ~~2 lhen, ajler h, !he wnrkers' eyuilihrium srruregt~ is giuen by (S.5), (S.tí) and
r,(h.N')-1
r~(h.N')-1`(I-v)
v(1-!a)
N~here v is

irn~lir.irry

ijw.car,(l~,k-1)-~,

(S.IIa)

iJ.w.E[~~(~.k-1)-A,2-A).

(S.IIb)

determined 6y
M',-~r,(v.k-I)-0.

(5.12)

If ~r ~lat (where fr,, is defined in (5.9)) both firms oHer the wage 1, whereas they
may pick arbitrary wages from the interval [0, ~r,(fa, k- I)-0] ifla ~la,,. Consequently,
along the equilibrium path, the updated belief v is given by
v - max ( la, Ea,, ).

( 5. I 3)

Firms have zero r:'.pected prolits and the workers' payoRs are given by
~rr,(!a. k)- 1 t la - min (!a. la. ),

(5.14a)

rr,(Iz. k ) - ~~(W. k) } Iz.~2.

(S.14b)

Proof. The proof is by induction with respect to k, so assume that Equation (5.14)
has already been shown to hold for k - I. Then, given that .rr,( ~, k- I) is non-decreasing,
(S.I la) follows from an argument that by now should be standard. Símilarly, it follows
that type I must randomize íf w, lies strictly in between a,(y k-1)-0 and 2-~.
Gquation ( 5.12) expresses the inditterence of this worker and (S.l lb) follows from l3eyes'
rule. Also note that (S.14a) implies that v and hence r,(h, w,: is uniquely determinrd
unless w, - I- J and p~ la,, -, . If !a ~ la,, -, the type I worker may accept w, - I- ~ with
some positivr probability, but if !a ~~,, -,, then rr,( ., k - I) is increasing at ~, so that he
should reject for sure and this is indeed what equation ( S.I lb) says that he should do.
Next turn to the lirms. To understand their behaviour, note lirst that the condition
a,(!a, k - I)- ~} 1 is eyuivalent to !z ?!a. since !a c I- 0~2. If p ~ W,,, the above shows
that the type 1 worker surely rejects any wage that is at most a,(f,c, k- 1)-A. No firm
is acwally willing to oficr a higher wage 85 it would yield losses, hence the eyuilibrium
must involve rrjrction. Conseyuently, the lirms can just oHer any wagr pair w with
N~, - vr,(~, k- 1) - ~1. Equetion ( 5.13) follows from (3.2) in this case. If ta ~ ~,, the type
1 worker is willing to accrpt wages below 1 so that lirms see pussibililies for positive
protits. liowever, noting that r,(h, w) is non-decreasing in w, we have a more or less
stand~rd Bertrand game and an argument as in Lemm~ 5.1 shows that firms compete
away profits. Hrnce, both lirms oltrr h., - 1 and Equation ( 5.13) follows from solving
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(í.l') with w, - 1, in~urpurating (5.4) and ( 5.14a). What remains is to derive Equatiun
(5.14), but this just invulves a series of elemenWry substitutions. If ta - ta~ both types
A~ n and (5.14)
of wurker rejrct the lirst period wage, hrnce, ~tr„(tc, k) --rr„(ta, k- 1) lulluws by inductiun. If tt~k. firms ot[er I at h and the type 1 wurker accrpts with
pusitive probability, w that his equilibrium payoH is 1 and (5.14r) holds. This worker
randumizes to bring the posterior to pc, therefore the type 2 equilibrium payoH is equal
tu n,(uA, k- 1) - ~~2. By substituting this expression into ( 5.14b) if p,, ~ 1- OJ2 or into
(5.10) if ~t - 1-A~2 one obtains that (5.14b) holds for k. ( In the latter case one also
has to use that n,(~c~, k- 1) - 1 f 0 since this drtermines the value of x.) This completes
the inductiun step, hence, the proof of the lemma. ~~
The abOVC Iemmata establish existence, as well as a complete characterization, of
ryuilibria satisfying condi:ion ( 3.9). Note that therc do not exist equilibria in Markov
strategirs, i.e. the belirf p cannut be usrd as a state variable. The reasun is that in a
subgame h with ta(h )- 1- A~2, the eyuilibrium continuation must depend on the previous
rundomize. Fur
periud's wage oHrr in order to ensure that the type 1 worker is willing to
example, if ttu ~ 1- AJ2 ~( T- 1)0, then ( 5.10)-(5.14) imply that for any first period wage
otlrr with w, ~ ( t- 0, 2- t1) we must have
ta(O,w)-1-A~2

and

rr,(D.w)-w.f0.

eyuilibrium
i.e. thr updated brlief durs nut depend on the wage oHrred at t- 0 but the
cuntinuatiun dors. It follows that there does not exist a Markuv equilibrium.
are
Next, Irt us turn to the paths implied by eyuilibrium play. Of cuurse, they
cumpletely determined by the prcvious lemmata, but their description is somewhat hidden
in thrre. Nut surprisingly, the poths depend crucially on how the initial belief lau rrlates
to thr length of the game L- T0. A simple description is possible using the ( implicit)
nutiun of unacceptablr olfer, í.e. an ofier that both workers rejrct for sure in equilibrium.
Thr rxplicit delinition is cuntained in Lemma 5.5; otTrrs below I - 0 are always unacceptable, but rven a WagC slightly below 2-30~2 may have this property. The fullowing
prupusition is the main result uf thr paper.
Nrupositiun 5.6.

Tbe eyuilibriurn puths of dre game I~(Nu, 0, L) witb tauG 1-0~2 are

git~en bv

(i ) If L- I-~~ 2, Jirrns uJJrr thr wuge 1 at t - 0 which the typr I wurker rejeets with
prunan,rily

w„o
`'-2(1-a~z)(1-l~u)

ls.ls)

und K'bich thr r~.pe 2 wurker rejects jor sure. If t~ 0, Jirms muke unacceptuble
u(jérs uruil u runtlum time i wilh Ef - 1-.7~2 at which u Jirm uJfers the wuge
2- J~ 2 N~hirh is uccrpted bv bolh workers.
( ii ) IJ ta„ ~ L~ 1- J~ 2, Jinns uJJer drr wuge I ut t- 0 which the type 1 wurker rejecls
rnth thr prububrlit~~
r, -

Ku(I - L)

L(1 - pu)

(5.16)

und N'hicH the tvpe 2 worker rejertsJur sure. At 0 c! c L, Jirms muke unucceptuble
uJJen, whrlr in the Jinul period they uJjér w - 1 t L which budr M~urkers accept.
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( iii ) 1J L.`-: ~„ firms make unacceprable q(jers rill rhe end oj rhe gwne, rhi~t~ rhen u[Jiv
H~ - ra„ which is accepred.
Prouf. Assume L- 1- 0~2. Then 1~,, ~ la r and Lemma S.S shuws that lirms otier I
in the firs[ period. Equations ( S.1 Ib) and ( S.14a) imply that the type I worker randomízes,
hence, hy (3.6) the [ype 2 worker rejects. [3y substituting v- E-A~2 ( which follows from
(5.13)) into (5.1 Ih) we obtain (5.15). Given the updated belief v- E-A~2 at time ~, we
are in the case covered by Lemma 5.4, and imposing the additional restriction a,( v, T1) - I f 0(which expresses the indifierence of the type I worker at r- 0) on the eyuilihria
of that Lemma, establishes ( i) as the conclusion. The proof of (ii) proceeds similarly.
Again ~„~ lar so that lirms offer 1 and the type 1 worker randomizes. Substituting the
posterior v- la r - TA - L into ( 5.1 1 b) yields ( 5.16). From time A on we have v - L~ la,, kA so that Lemma S.S implies that unacceptable ofiers are made till the last period. In
this las[ period, equilibrium behaviour is as in Lemma 5.1. Finally, the proof of (iii) is
just a repetition of the foregoing argument. ~~

`

We are now in the position to compare the outcomes of the dynamic game I~(p,,, ~, L)
with those of the static Spence game I'(la,,, L) from Section 2. Given an eyuilibrium s of
I~(la,,, ~, L), define the eyuilibrium ourcome as the 4-tuple of random variables ( w„(y,,, A L),
r„(la,,, d, L))~,., specifying the wages the workers receive in equilibrium together with the
times at which they get these wages. Also write (w„(a,,, L), r„(K,,, L))„ , for the INW13R
outcome of the static game. By combining the Propositions 2.1 and 5.6 we see that, if
L~ 1-A~2, the outcomes of both games coincide, (w„(N,,,A, L), r„(ta,,, A, L))(w„(la,,, L), r„(ra,,, L)) for all A. If L? 1- A~2, the correspondence is not perfect, but still
the outcomes are very similar if 0 is small. In particular, we are interested in the limit
as 0 tends to zero since this corresponds to vanishing commitment power on the part of
the worker. Proposition 5.6 implies that, in any equilibrium, the eyuilibrium allocation
of the type I worker converges elmosl surely to (w,(la,,, L), r,(p,,, L)). Funhennore, lhc
wage the type 2 worker receives converges almost surely to this worker's productivity,
and his expected education duretion converges to 1- r2(lao, L). In particular, in the limit
there almost surely is perfect separation. Hence, we have
Corollary

5.7.

Ij

((N,,, c~, L),

t„(~u, t1, L))„-,

is

an

eyuilihrium

ourcome

of

1~(la,,, A, L), rhen, us ts rends ru zeru, w„(~v, A, L) cunuerges afmosr surely ta w„(la,,, L).
Furrhennore l,(la,,, d, L) conuerges almusl surely ru r,(~~, L) and Er,(~,,, A, L) cunuerges
lo rz(Ilo. L).

The above Corollary makes precise the sense in which the two models considered
are equivalent. We have already seen at the end of Section 4 that, unless L~ 1, the
educetion time of the type 2 worker need not converge almost surely.
This, however, is just an artifact of our model bring in some sense degencrate: it is
caused by the fact that the incremental education cost of the type 2 worker is constant.
Changing this feature uf the model, by allowing for non-linear cost functions (or nonevenly spaced decision points) yields a stronger convergence result.
To illustrate this claim, assume L? I and that the type 2 worker faces strictly
increasing marginal education costs with ci(t) - 1 for r ~ I, while the other data remain
as in Table L The type I worker again has to randomize at r-0. The crucial observation
to make is that, if the otTer at t-0 is rejected, the continuation equilibrium is one with
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cumplete, drl:ryed pouling, i.e. !a(rA)-!a(A) for !~ 1 along the eyuilibrium path.~ Thr
lirms make zero prolits, hencr if the type 2(and thrrefore alsu thr typr I) wurker accepts
the wagr ws at time !~, then
w2- 1 t!a(rA)- 1 t'a(~).

lS.l7)

Notr, lherefore, that although the education duration of the type 2 worker mry be rrndum
in ryuilibrium, thr equilibrium wage is not; the latter is completely determined by the
behaviuur of the type 1 worker at r- 0. Condition 3.9 implies thrt, for w2 to be accrptable
for type 2 at t~, we should have
w1? 2-[c,((r t 1)0) - cz(r~)~.

(S.I8)

!A, hence
On the other hand, hrms should not find it profitable to oHer wj already befure
wis2-[c2(rA)-c:((r-I)0)].

(5.19)

The strict convexity of c2( -) implies that, for fixed wi, the equations (S.IS)-(5.19) can
br satislied for at most two adjacent values of t, say ti and !, t 1. It follows that in the
limit (~ y 0) thr education time of the type 2 worker becomes deterministic. Since the
type 1 workrr must be indiHerent at I-0, WC flnally ShOUId F18Ve

w:-(htl)A~1-w2-rZA.

(5.2U)

Cumbining thr ubuve ineyualities yields thal ws-,2 und rZA-y I as A-~U, hrnce, if the
equilibrium outcomes
typr 2 worker h~s increasing marginal education cost, the INWUR
gamr
ul'thr dynamic gamr cunvrrge almost surcly to the INWBR outcome uf the static
duration.
on
the
education
any
tinite
upper
bound
I'ur
6. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this section, we indicrte some limitations and possiblr extensiuns of uur analysis.
l~hroughuut we have assumed that thrre is an exugeneously given tinite upper bound,
L, on the workers' education duration (L may be thuught of as the workers' lifetime),
and we hwe shown that this bound matters only if it is "small". The original analyses
OI lhr (static) Spencr modrl (Spence (1974), (.h0 and Krcps (19g7)) WCfC, IIUWCVCf,
conductrd for the crse where L-oo and it will be clear that in this casr our equivalence
fCSUII (CofUllafy S.7) dOrS not hold: thr game 1'( fau, A, oo) admits equilibria that do nut
pruduce the Riley outcume when A tends to zero. The reason is that, for L-ao, the
rcyuircment (3.9) does not force lirms tu otfer a wage of 2 when it is common knowledge
th~t thr wurker has type 2; the infinitely reprated Brrtrand game alluws lirms to implicitly
cullude in this case. Hrnce, if lhe gamr has inlinite length, we will nut be able tu elimin:rte
thr fulk theurem-type eyuilibria discussed in Section 3.
Recall lhal II1C mutivation fur lhis papCr W85 t0 anJlyZe Whal WOUId h~ppl'n in the
Spcnce jub markrt model if the workrr could not commit himself to an educatiun
pfU6f:1111O1C m adVJrlCr.

NUIC, ttUWC~Cf, lha[ Wr hBVr aclUBlly analyZl'd :r mUdl'I IhUI dOC~

utensiun tu the
9. Tht~ pwpcny clcarly hulds fur the mudd (urmrlly anrlyeed in lhis seaiun. Thc
main new cumphc~6un u, w shuw thar
nun.hncrr u~c cum~JercJ here u nut enurrly atr~tghdorwrrd. The
scccpl
wI
at
r i 0, On:c thu
for ua po~ ~blc rcalii~uon uf linns' cywlibrium surlcgire rype 1 is wilhng tu
rrnJomtces in eyuilibrium
n nt~hluhcd, it lolluwi frum the zeru pruliri roulr enJ the frct that type 2 never
that the cuminuatwn haa w be eharactericeJ by complcte puuling.
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not even alluw the worker to commit to quit the education system: in I~(Ea,,, A, L) the
worker is forced to stay in school if he does not accept a wage olfer. It will be clear that
our results remain valid for the modified game in which at each point the worker can
(by quiuing) obtain an outside option as long as the value of the latter is less than the
value o( our equilibrium. Nevertheless, the reader may argue that it would have been
more interesting to analyze the game in which the order of the moves is reversed, i.e. lirst
the worker chooses whether to continue education or not, the firms become active only
if the worker quits, and they then play a one-shot Bertrand game for the worker's services.
(Once he has dropped out of school, the worker is no[ allowed to re-enter.) Aclually this
game is somewhat easier to analyze as firms will always oHer wages equal to the expected
productivity. Furthermore, it can be shown that this game yields oulcomes very similar
to those obtained in Section 5 and that indeed a stronger version of Corollary 5.7 will
continue to hold. These results can be derived by noting that INWBR, as in our analysis,
implies that type 2 will never accept an oHer below 2-~~2 before the very end of the
game. In addition, quitting earlier than he is supposed to in equilibrium is an inferior
response for type 2. Therefore, firms are forced to believe lhat the worker is of type 1
when quitting occurs too early. At this point it may be good lo recall the assumption
that each firm is always completely informed about the wage oHers that the opponent
has made in the past. Indeed, in the equilibrium constructed, firms do make essential use
of this information. We do not know what the equilibria are in case each firm only knows
its own rejected wage oHers.
At the end of the previous seclion we already indicated that the assumption of
constant marginal education cost is not necessary for our equivalence result to hold, and
that Corollary 5.7 can be strengthened if lhe marginal cost is increasing. Similarly, the
assumption that education ís not directly productive is not essential (productivity should
just not fall when education is increased), and we could introduce time preference as
well. What drivés the result is the "single crossing property" and the "response monotonicity" that give the type 2 worker an incentive to invest in education. Note that in our
model (in contrast to the model considered in Gul and Sonnenschein (1988) the delay
does not vanish when Ihe time between oHers become shorter. The cause is that our
model involves "common values" whereas Gu1~Sonnenschein consider independent
values. (Also see Vincent (1988).)
The most important restriction of our analysis clearly is that it only covers the case
of two types. We now wish to indicate that this assumption can be easily relaxed. Assume
there is an additional third type of worker with productivity 3 and education cost r~3.
Assume that 0 is small and L is large so that the slatic game allows a separating equilibrium.
INWBR now requires firms to believe that they face the Ihird type of worker in any zero
probability event. Consequently, this lype will only accepl wages of at least 3- A~3. The
Equations (3.6) end (3.7) continue to hold so Ihat, as long as there is a positive probability
that the type 1 worker is still in the markel, the type 2 worker is in there for sure. In this
case the wage oHers will be strictly below 3-A~3, hence, they will actually be below 2.
We see that the type I worker cannol benelit from the existence of type 3 and that
the game naturally decomposes into one between the lypes 1 and 2 and one between the
types 2 and 3. Therefore, the INWBR equilibria of the overall game consist of the
equilibria of these respective games patched together: The type 1 worker randumizes at
r- 0(accepting the wage I almost surely), at (an expected) time 1 lirms oHer (almost) 2
and type 2 randomizes (going out almost surely) and at (an expected) time 3 the remaining
workers accept a wage of almost 3. Hence, the equivalence result from Corollary 5.7 still
holds and it will continue to hoW for any linite number of types.
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Although we have not yct formally unalyzed the game with a continuum of types,
we arc conlident that our equivalence result continues to hold in this case.l~ Actually,
this game should be easier to analyze since thcre will be no randomization: at each point
in timr a sub-interval of types drops out, wilh less productive workers dropping out
earlier. If 0 tends to zero, the width of these intervals tends lo zero and in the limit we
obtain the Pareto-best separating outcome of the stalic game. Our confidence is
strengthened by the results of Vincent (1988). Vincent analyzes a dynamic vrrsion of the
Akerlof lemon problem. There are 2 identical buyers who makr repeated oNers to a seller
with a car of unknown quality y E[0, I]. Vincen[ uses a modilication of the Grossman~ Perry concept of perfect seyuential eyuilibrium to solve this game and he linds that,
as the time between olirrs tends to zero, the equilibrium outcome converges to the
Pareto-best separating equilibrium of the signalling game in which the srller can commit
himsrlf to a time at which he wants to trade. The reader may verify thut in Vincent's
model one obtains exactly the same solution if one imposes the relinement idea of our
paprr (which amounts to requiring that, whenrver something unexpected happens, one
bclieves une faces the highest-quality car for sure). The similarity of the models strongly
suggrsts that Corollary 5.7 continues to hold when the type space is continuous.
To summarize, we think it is fair to say that the results of this paper indicate that
for a large class of models with one-sided incomplete information and common values,
the dynamic l3rnrand game in which uninformed buyers make otiers is equivalent to the
swtic signalling g~me in which the informed seller commits to the terms of trade. This
insight should be of use in analyzing dynamic auctions in general.
APPENDIX. DESCRIPTION OF THE EQUILIl3RIA FROM SECTION 3
In Ihia appcnJix, wt pruvidr the complete descriptiun o( thr strrtegies dixussed in Scction J nnd britlly indicrte
why Ihry cunstitutt eyuilibnr. Let us bnt sprci(y thr common elements uf all eyuibbria: firms wll folluw Ihc
same str:urgy and wurkrn will randumize eyurlly among buth firms when they make the eyuilibrium wugc
olfrrs. Funhrrmure, lirma wdl nrvrr uller wagrs abovr 2 in eyuilibrium, su thrt fur high wages wr may speeily
the upJaling rule :Ind the wurker'a reapunara as given in Table AU.
Nutr Ihat aa lung aa btbe(s :Ire as in Table AU, lhe eyuilibrium survives ~pplicatiun of the imuitive
criteriun (Chu unJ F:rrps ( IYB7)1. If w, ~ 2- al, it is optimnl fur bolh lypes of worher to rejecl if they rxpret
thr wagr w jump w 2 immedirlely alter w was ultercJ, hencr, eyuilibrium duminrncc duca nut impwe rny
rratncuuna in that caat. Hencr, this critrriun rannut eliminate rny uf the equilibria tu be docribeJ brluw.
Nrxt Irt ua apecirbze to the pouling eyuilibrium with zrro pmfits anJ immediale rccrptancr. We restrict
ounrlvrs to lht crar p„ ~ ~; Jeteils rre alighUy Jittrrent in thr uther caar. Firms ollcr w,(h) - 1 t p fur any
huwry h wnh y( hl - p. ~nJ Iht poattriur btbefa :IItJ thl wllfktfa rCapOn5r1 are ns in Table A1.
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t-rn~lly, gi~rn thr ,uatrgies o( Ihe workers, firms play an urdinrry Ucrlrund g~me in which bidJing

.,(hl - I t yl hl is an ryuilibrium. Hrnce, we have a srquential equilibrium.
Nuw wr turn tu Ihr puolrng cyuihbrium with posilive prufits. Assume JI:~~ yo~ 1-AI2 anJ Irt playcrs
cominur with Ihr ullcn frum Tablrs AU, I for any poslerior y at time J. Let firms oller w,10) - I t y„- ~~? at
r- Q anJ let thr respumrs uf wurkrrs rnd
'
the pusterior v al 0 be as in Table A2.
W'e claim that the hrms' strategies together wilh the Tables AU, 2 describe a seyuential equilibrium. Again
11 b CaSy 10 CheCk that upJating is cunsistent wnh (3Z). The type I wurker randomizes eaactly as lo bring the
posteriur tu the JrsireJ levrl. Furthermore, in the situations in which he randomizes, the cunJition (3.3) anJ
(3.4) allow him tu do so sinre he is inditlerenL Ilence, the worker behaves optimally. It ~mains to check thet
firms cannot gain by devirting at r- 0. A firm has equilibrium profits of ~~4. If a Grm bids below I t y„ - A
it Jues nW auran thr wurker and prolits are zeru. Any bid above 1 t lav- Is results in lussej if it altracts only
To atvact the type 2 worker, the wage ofler has lo be at Itast 2 -A~?, but
any such utter results in lusses since it also attncts Ihe type I worker and since !a„~ 1- 0~2. Conseyurntly, a
firm cannot gain by deviating. The essential point is that by bidding above tbe eyuilibrium wage, Ihe lirm
lhe type I worker ( sincr y~ S JI-

advenely changes thc pool of workers it auraas, and this makes overbidding suboptimal.

Next, cunsider a subgame he H, with ~r(h)- 1 and r~T. Suppose that after any history ( h, w)c ll,,,
play continues with the puoling eyuilibrium from the Tables AU, I. Let firms ofler w,(h) - t and let the updatcd
beGef and the response uf thr type 2 worker be as in Table A3.
We necJ nut sped(y Ihe resporoe of the type 1 wurker afler ( h, w), since this docs nul enter lirms'
Note that the seyurntial eyuilibrium concept alluws such updaling if yv~ I. 11 is rasily checked

calculatiuns.

that, givcn this updating, both lirms and workers behave oplimally, so Ihat we indred have an equilibrium (ur
subgame h. (A firm ducs not attract thr workcr by bidding mure than I, unless il bids al Irast ?-A~Z, but thrn
raprcted profits are luwar, tbe wurker accrpu the wage 1, since if he does not, lirms will cominue to utler this
low wnge (ur the rtmaindrr o( thr game.)
Finally, wr specify a completrly srparating equilibrium. Let both firms otfer w' with 1 - A ~ w` ~ I- A~?
at r- U, and Iet the responses anJ the eyuilibrium continuations at r- s1 be as in Table A4.
(A1 mcans cuntinur with the pooling eyuilibrium described by the Tables AU, 1.) It is trivial W check
that Tables AU, 4 speafy a seyuentiel equihbrium if lav? A. A firm cannot increase prufits by bidJing w, above
w': If w, 5 1, the typc I worker rejects, while the lype 2 worker ~jects any periud 1 wage below 2-A~2. In
equilibrium, the type 1 worker accepts w' at r- 0, type 2 worker accepts the wage 1 in periuJ 1; thrre is full
scparation anJ firms havC positive profits.
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